
2022
WSIA University3 DAY 

Program

CHOOSE THE SESSIONS THAT WORK FOR YOU.

August 16 - 18, 2022
Scottsdale, AZ



FORMAT And RegisTRATiOn

All E&S industry professionals are invited to participate in WSIA University, where attendees choose from a variety of sessions and 
workshops to customize their learning experience. The selection of courses include: fundamentals of the specialty wholesale insurance 
industry, specific property and casualty topics, current issues and trends in the wholesale market. This education program delivers value to 
any industry professional with any level of experience.

WSIA University

WhAt to expect
•	 Attendees pick and choose which sessions to attend. Some courses 

are case study based, some are panel discussions, and others are 
presentations with class engagement. 

•	 Introductory and intermediate courses are denoted by a 100 and 200 
with a track description. 

•	 Courses are offered in Technical Training and Emerging Issues.

Who should attend
This program provides sessions for professionals at all career levels in the 
E&S segment seeking to expand their expertise.

All eXPeRienCe levels

REgIStRAtIon & coSt
Tuition is based on courses selected during registration. Courses fees are:

•	 $195 for any four-hour session

•	 $110 for any two-hour session •	 Broker

•	 Managing General Agent

•	 Underwriter

•	 Any wholesale, specialty 
and surplus lines industry 
professional

•	 Program Admin/Manager



sCHedUle

2022 Schedule-at-a-glance 

All eXPeRienCe levels

Wednesday, August 17

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Introduction to E&S (100) Slips, Trips and Beyond – Understanding 
Premises Exposures (200)

That’s Not Covered! Or is it?

Reinsurance & You: What is it and How it 
Affects Your Business (200) 

*1:00 - 3:00 p.m.*

1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, August 18

Introduction to General Liability (100)

Common Sense Underwriting (200) 

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Introduction to Property (100) Classifying Unusual Risks (200)

Expanding Your Horizons –  
Property Endorsements and Enhancements (200)

Emerging Issues in Casualty

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Introduction to Business Income (100) Are You My Insured? (200)

Lloyd’s of London – a Global Insurance 
Marketplace (200)

 Emerging Issues in Property

Emerging Issues

Managing a Book of Specialty Business (200)

Manufacturers and Distributors (200)

Understanding Property Valuation (200)

Introductory                                              Intermediate/Advanced                                                               Emerging Issues

Introductory                                              Intermediate/Advanced                                                               



MAnUfActURERS AnD DIStRIbUtoRS | 200

Rosemarie Marshall, ARM, AAI – Amwins Group | Rachel Pagliarulo – GenStar

Businesses that make, move or sell products are vulnerable to a myriad of risks and underwriting them is a formidable task. Join us for an interactive discussion, using 
case studies and real-world examples, on the types of general liability and property exposures faced by these entities. Topics will include unique loss exposures, 
products coverage, personal and advertising injury exposures, contract liability, valuation options, types of property, building contract requirements, and what is and is 
not generally covered. All losses, even frivolous lawsuits, require time, money and resources that impact the livelihood of the business and its insurance partners. Join 
us for insight into mitigating these situations.

Wednesday, August 17 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

AbOUT THe PROgRAM

IntRoDUctIon to E&S | 100

Chris Behymer, CPCU, ASLI – Markel | Cara Delestienne – Macneill Group

If you are not as knowledgeable about the excess and surplus lines industry as you would like to be, aren’t familiar with industry terms, or simply want to learn more 
about how this segment of the industry works, don’t miss Introduction to E&S. Hosted by industry experts, this course explores a brief history, why the market exists, 
discussion of the underwriting cycles, market dynamics and the ever-important role of relationships. The course will conclude with a panel discussion with industry 
professionals who will share their insights and expertise specific to the E&S market.

SlIPS, tRIPS AnD bEYonD – UnDERStAnDIng PREMISES ExPoSURES | 200

Mick Kroll, CPCU, ASLI – Amwins Access | Jackie White – MUSIC

If you are a carrier underwriter, delegated authority underwriter (MGA/MGU) or otherwise connected to the commercial E&S industry, understanding the premises 
exposures of our common classes is a must. Our books of business are filled with Habitational, Hospitality and Lessor’s Risks, so having a strong grasp of the common 
and unique premises exposures of these classes is paramount. In this class you will learn how underwriters think about and address common issues such as slip and fall 
exposures, assault & battery, habitability and sex trafficking. We will also discuss the importance of underwriting the insured as well as the physical premises. This class 
offers a fresh and current look at the common classes we’ve been underwriting for many years.

MAnAgIng A book of SPEcIAltY bUSInESS | 200

Jacqueline Schaendorf, CPCU – Insurance House | Seth Fischer, CPCU, ASLI, AIS – W.H. Greene & Associates 

The scope of book management essentials are the same no matter what line of business you are managing.
	 •	Gain	awareness	for	book	management	considerations	from	profitability	and	growth	estimates,	to	regulatory,	underwriting,	marketing,	claims,	technology	and	
    other areas to understand what it takes to run book of business.
	 •	Learn	the	sequential	steps	of	book	development	and	management.
	 •	Understand	how	to	overcome	the	conflicting	priorities	between	brokers	and	carriers	to	successfully	partner	in	managing	a	book	of	business.



AbOUT THe PROgRAM

IntRoDUctIon to gEnERAl lIAbIlItY | 100

Chris Behymer, CPCU, ASLI – Markel
Business owners look to the Commercial General Liability policy to provide premises, operations and products coverage. Effective marketing and underwriting 
require strong working knowledge of the coverage, conditions and exclusions in this form. Wholesale agents, brokers, and company underwriters who want to learn 
more about the general liability insurance product will gain understanding of the nuances of the CGL coverage form as well as some of the factors that will shape a 
company’s underwriting, pricing and coverage decisions. The following topics will be covered:

	 •	The	nature	of	the	liability	exposure	and	the	issues	surrounding	the	current	legal	environment	in	the	U.S.
	 •	CGL	coverage	form	with	emphasis	on	the	exclusions	found	in	the	standard	ISO	coverage	part.
	 •	Policy	aggregates	and	the	importance	of	maintaining	adequate	limits	of	coverage.
	 •	Challenges	associated	with	Additional	Insured	endorsements	and	Certificates	of	Insurance.
	 •	Unique	underwriting	characteristics	found	in	some	of	the	more	common	classes	of	business.
	 •	Why	an	account	might	be	directed	to	a	surplus	lines	carrier	and	some	of	the	coverage	issues	that	might	result	from	this	placement.

Wednesday, August 17 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.

thAt’S not covERED! oR IS It? | EMERgIng ISSUES

Helen Fry – Nationwide E&S/Specialty | Steve Kelly – Nationwide E&S/Specialty

This insightful and entertaining session delves into coverage scenarios that you couldn’t even imagine. We’ll walk through three real life case studies (liability, 
transportation and property) to examine the coverage intent as crafted by the carrier, sold by the broker and determined by the legal environment we operate in. Join 
us for an interactive, wild ride as we talk all things coverage and ultimate claim outcome.

Wednesday, August 17 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.

REInSURAncE & YoU: WhAt IS It AnD hoW It AffEctS YoUR bUSInESS | 200

Megan Wallace, VP GenRe | Renate Jordan – GenRe

This course will provide an overview of reinsurance and reinsurance structures that carriers commonly use to minimize risk, expand capacity and provide customer  
solutions with a focus on practical examples of the placement process given current market conditions. We will define common reinsurance terminology, demonstrate 
the impact it can have on results, and review different ways it can be used on both portfolios and individual risks. If you work on very difficult to place business or a 
CAT focused risks this class is for you.



AbOUT THe PROgRAM

UnDERStAnDIng PRoPERtY vAlUAtIon | 200

Mick Kroll, CPCU, ASLI – Amwins Access | Rachel Pagliarulo – GenStar     

Making sure that a property is insured to value has long been one of the most misunderstood parts of property insurance. Over the last few years, the hardening 
property	market,	a	global	pandemic	that	has	caused	ongoing	supply	chain	issues	and	increasing	inflation	has	made	the	process	of	determining	adequate	valuation	
more complex than ever. In this session we will explore valuation options and underwriting concepts to show the impact that proper valuation has on the underwriting 
and claims process. We explore tools for determining property valuation and give tips on how to talk to agents and insured about the importance of proper valuation. 
Along the way we will look at underwriting and claims examples to help you gain a better understanding of this increasingly important topic.

coMMon SEnSE UnDERWRItIng | 200

David Archiable – Great American Risk Solutions | Tom Levin – CRC     

Technology provides many advantages for underwriters and agents/brokers, and we can access information quickly. Artificial Intelligence (AI) now leaves some 
routine tasks and decisions up to the computer, but can we automate all underwriting and pricing decisions for surplus lines accounts? The hallmark of the specialty 
segment of the insurance business has been the ability to craft creative solutions to risks that don’t meet traditional guidelines. The sharing economy, bars with axe 
throwing lanes, and camps and clubs that offer a whole different menu of adult entertainment options are all everyday examples. Surplus lines success for under-
writers and producers is rooted in applying equal doses of analytics, experience and old-fashioned common sense. This session will focus on:

	 •	The	role	of	the	company	underwriter,	broker	and	MGA
	 •	Insurance	truths	and	how	they	apply	to	any	line	of	business
	 •	Non-traditional	sources	of	information	in	the	decision-making	process
	 •	How	using	a	rational	approach	to	risk	selection	and/or	automation	can	help
	 •	Managing	policyholder	expectations	regarding	pricing	and	product	options
	 •	How	to	read	between	the	lines	on	the	application



AbOUT THe PROgRAM

IntRoDUctIon to PRoPERtY | 100

Kathy Suhm – Nautilus

Surplus lines insurers write property insurance for a wide range of businesses. These risks typically have characteristics that make them high-hazard and very 
susceptible to loss. Effective property underwriting is the key to making a profit on such accounts. Join us as we discuss the fundamentals of property underwriting 
and coverage including:

	 •	ISO	building	construction	types	and	their	impact	on	underwriting
	 •	Occupancy	considerations
	 •	Public	versus	private	protection
	 •	The	Building	and	Personal	Property	Coverage	form
	 •	The	differences	in	the	three	Cause	of	Loss	forms

ExPAnDIng YoUR hoRIzonS – PRoPERtY EnDoRSEMEntS AnD EnhAncEMEntS | 200

Marcela Connor – M2B Insurance Services | Jackie White – MUSIC

This course will take a deeper dive into the optional coverages and endorsements available when writing property insurance. Participants will be exposed to several 
lesser used coverages, including: Spoilage, EDP, Water Backup, Employee Dishonesty, Signs, and Ordinance & Law. This course will include an examination of claims 
examples where these coverages may come into play and we will review the following:

	 •	Coverages	commonly	offered	in	actual	Property	Enhancement	or	Extension	endorsements
	 •	Different	classes	of	business	where	these	coverages	may	be	beneficial
	 •	Nuances	in	the	language	differences	between	companies	that	can	affect	how	the	policy	will	respond	along	with	underwriting	issues	to	consider.	

clASSIfYIng UnUSUAl RISkS | 200

Rachel Pagliarulo – GenStar | Barb Habel – HDI Global

Stay with us here…Have you ever heard of coverage for a dog hired to detect bed bugs? How about for cargo coverage for dead bodies? An art gallery made from 
old water tanks in the middle of a forest? Perhaps you have quoted conversion of a gas station to condos? When risks like these new, unique and unusual exposures 
arise, they will generally wind up in the wholesale insurance marketplace. Our niche of the insurance industry can certainly cover these exposures, but where is “Left at 
the Altar” coverage found in a rate manual? Surprise…it’s not. This class will focus on unusual risks and resources you can use to underwrite and generate a reasonably 
accurate rate for these inevitable exposures. Bring your own examples to share in this interactive session.

thursday, August 18  8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.



AbOUT THe PROgRAM

IntRoDUctIon to bUSInESS IncoME | 100

Chris Behymer, CPCU, ASLI – Markel | Rosemarie Marshall, ARM, AAI –  Amwins Group
If you want to strike fear in the heart of an insurance professional, ask them to explain how business income insurance works! Few topics in our industry are more 
dreaded than the issues and challenges embedded in the nine-page ISO Business Income form. To remove some of the mystery, this class will address:

	 •	Business	income	concepts,	requirements,	triggers	for	coverage,	and	the	impact	of	time
	 •	The	period	of	restoration	and	how	it	impacts	the	amount	of	coverage	to	purchase
	 •	Establishing	the	coinsurance	percentage	and	amount	of	coverage	to	buy	and	addressing	avoidance	of	business	income	issues
	 •	The	advantages	and	disadvantages	of	using	the	non-coinsurance	options

Students will examine business income topics by following a sample risk from selection of the appropriate amount of coverage to the application of coinsurance and 
determination of loss. At the program conclusion, participants will have a good understanding of this form of coverage in terms of protecting the financial health and 
well-being of the policyholder.

thursday, August 18 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.

EMERgIng ISSUES In cASUAltY

Eva Gonzalez – MUSIC | Mick Kroll – Amwins Access

The class will help clarify why emerging issues and current events affect carrier decisions and/or appetite changes and their impact on you and your portfolio of 
accounts.	Some	of	the	topics	will	include:	human	trafficking,	abuse	or	molestation,	construction	defects,	New	York	labor	law,	habitability,	social	inflation	and	nuclear	
verdicts. Whether you are new to the industry or very experienced, it is a great opportunity to hear about the prevalent concerns and allows you to possibly plan, 
accordingly, for changes to your placements.



AbOUT THe PROgRAM

EMERgIng ISSUES In PRoPERtY

Eva Gonzalez – MUSIC | Mick Kroll – Amwins Access
 
The property market seems to be getting more expensive and it is tougher to find a home for some accounts. What is contributing to the market changes in Florida, 
Louisiana,	Texas,	California	and	other	states?	We	will	discuss	the	impact	of	catastrophic	weather	events	and	how	other	factors,	such	as	inflation,	affects	underwriting	
and claims. Topics will include hurricane and other wind and hail events, convective storms, wildfire, reinsurance costs, high rise buildings, valuation (ITV, coinsurance), 
shortage of labor and materials. Understanding the key concerns and why the carriers are taking certain actions may help you explain changes to your customers and 
be proactive with necessary actions on your accounts.

lloYD’S of lonDon – A globAl InSURAncE MARkEtPlAcE | 200

Enya He – Lloyd’s | Rodney Smith – Lloyd’s

The course provides an overview of the Lloyd’s market including the structure of the market and the model of syndicated underwriting. The course also provides a 
global overview, financial performance, capital, governance, security, and ratings of the Lloyd’s market. The US insurance market section reviews Lloyd’s participation in 
the re-insurance and excess & surplus lines, industry trends, classes of business and US distribution and perspectives on emerging risks.

4131	N.	Mulberry	Dr.,	Suite	200
Kansas City, MO 64116
816.741.3910

wsia.org

ARE YoU MY InSURED? | 200

Cara Delestienne – Macneill Group | Rachel Pagliarulo – GenStar

Every day, insureds enter into commercial contracts with third parties and are asked to name them as additional insureds under the insured’s CGL policy. In 
construction contracts, landlord/tenant lease agreements, or products liability vendor requests, parties transfer and assume risk through additional insured status. 
Since additional insureds have the same rights under the policy as the named insured, including defense and indemnity for BI/PD claims, it is imperative that agents, 
brokers and underwriters understand both the relationship between the two parties and the impact that the policy language of the additional insured endorsement 
has when it comes to coverage and claims handling. This class will explore commonly used AI endorsements, including the evolution of key wording to help restrict 
coverage, and real-life underwriting and claims examples to provide insight into the complexity of additional insured liability to better manage the risk of unintended 
consequences.


